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Domestic Tour Registration Still on Hold 
A month ago it felt like we really might be turning a corner as new COVID cases seemed on the decline in much of the country 
but that trend took a serious trend for the worse as 43 of our 50 states are experiencing sharp increases in infections, hospitali-

zations and even in some places increased deaths.  COVID restrictions are actually being re-implemented in many if the areas 
we hope to tour next year.   There is some good news as it appears that we will have a new federal administration that is going to 
listen to and follow the science and there has also been some promising news on the vaccine development front.  Whether this is 
enough to be able to run our 2021 tours is still very much up in the air. 

At this point it seems that it’s still best to hold off on registration for the time being to minimize the cost of PayPal fees and re-
funds until we get a better idea as to how we can move forward.  As stated last month, we completed planning and scouting our 
four domestic tours and made sure that we have hotel reservations that are fully refundable should we find ourselves unable to 
actually host them.  Again, thanks to your responses to our earlier survey, knowing that the vast majority of you are willing to help 
defray some of  our unrecoverable fixed costs have made this possible. 

As we look to future tours, we recognize that all the unknowns enumerated last month are still with us.  Unfortunately, we st ill 
don’t have the answers but we can promise you that we will continue to carefully asses the situation and that we remain fully 
committed to offering, as we always have, the safest tours possible. 

HOPEFUL 2021 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE 
DATES TOUR LOCATION LEVEL 

April 22-26 4-Day Eastern Washington Tour Chelan, WA Intermediate/Adv 

May 1-9 North Sonoma County Fixed Base Tour Healdsburg, CA Intermediate/Adv 

May 13-17 4-Day Fixed Base Omak Tour Omak, WA Intermediate/Adv 

May 29–June 12 Bolzano-Venice, Italy Hybrid Tour Bolzano, Italy Easy/Intermediate 

June 16-June 25 Andalusia, Spain - Fixed Base Ronda, Spain Intermediate 

September 11-19 Oregon Coast Tour McMinnville, OR Intermediate 

https://26b6d76f-774d-4eda-a74b-f1235189dda3.filesusr.com/ugd/f4f9b0_c6059e8adefc4eb8bbc96d04c87f7497.pdf
https://26b6d76f-774d-4eda-a74b-f1235189dda3.filesusr.com/ugd/f4f9b0_0d2d5f834a2145f99aca78caa77f02a2.pdf
https://26b6d76f-774d-4eda-a74b-f1235189dda3.filesusr.com/ugd/f4f9b0_84ad53fcbe684eecb6b892f9981f410b.pdf
https://26b6d76f-774d-4eda-a74b-f1235189dda3.filesusr.com/ugd/f4f9b0_f32893988194422788e222c0f3bb8c61.pdf
https://26b6d76f-774d-4eda-a74b-f1235189dda3.filesusr.com/ugd/f4f9b0_15575dde67df480cbdd84236a6f600cc.pdf
https://26b6d76f-774d-4eda-a74b-f1235189dda3.filesusr.com/ugd/f4f9b0_3a0047ee496a46c4bed780e1884d5ab4.pdf

